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Statistics Estonia guarantees the full protection of data submitted

A field with a grey background has been automatically filled online. The data in this field cannot be changed, they are visible after saving.
If the data you entered are inconsistent internally or with the prefilled data, an error message appears upon checking. If errors (warnings) appear, check the data carefully and make corrections.
In the case of warnings (if you are sure that the data you entered are correct), click on “ Confirm warnings“ button and confirm the questionnaire.

Mandatory fields in the questionnaire are marked with a red asterisk.

CONTROLS

Controls in table 1. Foreign trade in services (To enter the data, click  Add table row)

Control ID Control formula Clarification Type of
error

29642 {ITSS_SUMMA}>0 The total cost of service must be greater than 0. Error
31038 KUI({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}="T65TKM00"),

SIIS({ITSS_TEHING}="O")
Under code T65TKM00 (Paid insurance fees) can be done only O (purchase of service). Please check code
of transaction or service.

Error

31039 KUI({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}="T65SKH00"),
SIIS({ITSS_TEHING}="M")

Under code T65SKH00 (Insurance benefits received) can be done only M (sale of service). Please check
code of transaction or service.

Error

31395 KUI({ITSS_TEHING}= "O" ), SIIS(
{ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T41VT000")

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad". Was the construction service ordered for construction abroad?

Error

31415 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T5221100" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31416 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T5221200" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31417 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T5221300" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31418 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T5222000" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31419 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T5223000" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31420 KUI({ITSS_TEHING}= "O"), SIIS(
{ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T42VT000")

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad".

Error

31421 KUI({ITSS_TEHING}= "O"), SIIS
({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T43VT000")

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad".

Error
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31422 KUI({ITSS_TEHING}= "O"),
SIIS({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T44EKV00" )

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad"

Error

31423 KUI({ITSS_TEHING}= "O"),
SIIS({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T44VKV00")

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad".

Error

32015 KUI({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}="T55R0000"),
SIIS({ITSS_TEHING}="M")

Under code T55R0000 (Accommodation services provided by a resident host) can be done only M (sale of
service). Please check code of transaction or service.

Error

33122 {ITSS_RIIK_MR}!="1C" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33123 {ITSS_RIIK_MR}!="4C" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33124 {ITSS_RIIK_MR}!="4D" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33125 {ITSS_RIIK_MR}!="5F" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33126 {ITSS_RIIK_MR}!="5H" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33132 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T5122000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33133 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T503MR00" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33134 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T503R000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33135 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T504E000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33136 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T504V000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33137 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T4950000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33138 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T5221300" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33139 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T3512000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33149 KUI({ITSS_SUMMA}<10000), SIIS(

{ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS}!="T9999991")
Please check the code of service and other transaction. Is it a purchase or sale transaction of non-produced
non-financial assets or is it instead a fee for the use of intellectual property rights? Fee for the use of
intellectual property rights is classified under another service code (e.g. T58LK000, T59LK000, T72TOM00).

Warning

Controls in table 2. FOREIGN TRADE IN SERVICES OF INSURANCE ENTERPRISES (To enter the data, click  Add table row )

Control ID Control formula Clarification Type of
error

31026 {ITSS_SUMMA_K}>0 The total cost of service must be greater than 0. Error
31915 KUI({ITSS_TEHING_K}= "O"), SIIS(

{ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T42VT000")
Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad".

Error

31916 KUI({ITSS_TEHING_K}= "O"), SIIS
({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T43VT000")

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad".

Error

31917 KUI({ITSS_TEHING_K}= "O"),
SIIS({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T44EKV00" )

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad".

Error

31918 KUI({ITSS_TEHING_K}= "O"),
SIIS({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T44VKV00")

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad".

Error

31919 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T5221100" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31920 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T5221200" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31921 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T5221300" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error
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31922 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T5222000" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31923 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T5223000" Non-transport company can report supporting and auxiliary services under code T5229000 (Other support
services for transport (incl. storage services of non-transport companies)).

Error

31924 KUI({ITSS_TEHING_K}= "O" ), SIIS(
{ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T41VT000")

Construction services ordered by Estonian non-construction enterprise to be done abroad are considered to
be an investment abroad and must be reported in Eesti Pank's Balance of payments report in section 1.14
"Real estate abroad". Was the construction service ordered for construction abroad?

Error

32016 KUI({ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}="T55R0000"),
SIIS({ITSS_TEHING_K}="M")

Under code T55R0000 (Accommodation services provided by a resident host) can be done only M (sale of
service). Please check code of transaction or service.

Error

33127 {ITSS_RIIK_MR_K}!="1C" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33128 {ITSS_RIIK_MR_K}!="4C" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33129 {ITSS_RIIK_MR_K}!="4D" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33130 {ITSS_RIIK_MR_K}!="5F" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33131 {ITSS_RIIK_MR_K}!="5H" Rare code of non-resident's country. Is the code of non-resident's country correct? Warning
33140 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T5122000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33141 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T503MR00" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33142 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T503R000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33143 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T504E000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33144 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T504V000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33145 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T4950000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33146 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T5221300" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33147 {ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T3512000" Rare code of service and other transaction. Is the code of service and other transaction correct? Warning
33151 KUI({ITSS_SUMMA_K}<10000), SIIS(

{ITSS_KOOD_TEENUS_K}!="T9999991")
Please check the code of service and other transaction. Is it a purchase or sale transaction of non-produced
non-financial assets or is it instead a fee for the use of intellectual property rights? Fee for the use of
intellectual property rights is classified under another service code (e.g. T58LK000, T59LK000, T72TOM00).

Warning

Controls in table TIME SPENT ON FILLING OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE (incl. for preparing the data; only for 3 Q)

Control ID Control formula Clarification Type of
error

29640 {TAITMISEAEGTUNDI}+{TAITMISEAEGMINUTIT}>0 The time spent on filling in the questionnaire must be recorded and the sum of hours and minutes must be
more than 0. The time spent means time spent by all employees to read questionnaire instructions, collect
and prepare data and fill in the questionnaire

Error

29641 {TAITMISEAEGTUNDI}<=999 Maximum permitted value is 999 hours. Error
32921 {TAITMISEAEGMINUTIT}<=59 Maximum permitted value is 59 minutes. Time exceeding 60 minutes shall be indicated in hours and

minutes
Error


